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The differential adhesion hypothesis (DAH), advanced in the 1960s, proposed that the liquid-like tissue-spreading and cell segregation
phenomena of development arise from tissue surface tensions that in turn arise from differences in intercellular adhesiveness. Our earlier
measurements of liquid-like cell aggregate surface tensions have shown that, without exception, a cell aggregate of lower surface tension
tends to envelop one of higher surface tension to which it adheres. We here measure the surface tensions of L cell aggregates transfected to
express N-, P- or E-cadherin in varied, measured amounts. We report that in these aggregates, in which cadherins are essentially the only cell–
cell adhesion molecules, the aggregate surface tensions are a direct, linear function of cadherin expression level. Taken together with our
earlier results, the conclusion follows that the liquid-like morphogenetic cell and tissue rearrangements of cell sorting, tissue spreading and
segregation represent self-assembly processes guided by the diminution of adhesive-free energy as cells tend to maximize their mutual
binding. This conclusion relates to the physics governing these morphogenetic phenomena and applies independently of issues such as the
specificities of intercellular adhesives.
D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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The differential adhesion hypothesis (DAH; reviewed in
(Foty and Steinberg, 2004; Steinberg, 1970, 1978) was
formulated as a physical explanation of the spontaneous
liquid-like tissue segregation, mutual envelopment, and
sorting-out behaviors of embryonic tissues and cells,
described earlier in terms of btissue affinitiesQ (Holtfreter,
1939; Townes and Holtfreter, 1955). The DAH explains
these behaviors and the rounding-up of irregular embry-
onic tissue fragments as cell rearrangements guided by the
diminution of a cell population’s adhesive-free energy as
the totality of cell–cell bonding increases. We were led to
this thermodynamic hypothesis by experiments that com-0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: msteinberg@princeton.edu (M.S. Steinberg).pared several aspects of the behavior of cell populations
during cell sorting and mutual tissue spreading with
expectations based upon each of the hypotheses then
extant to explain these processes (Steinberg, 1962a,b,c,
1963, 1964, 1970). Only the DAH made the correct
predictions. Further alternatives have subsequently been
proposed by others but have not until now been evaluated
experimentally. Our analysis indicated that embryonic
tissues capable of the morphogenetic behavior at issue
could be physically characterized macroscopically as
elasticoviscous liquids whose elemental components are
motile, mutually adhesive cells. This was confirmed by
ultrastructural and mechanical studies of rearranging cell
aggregates (Forgacs et al., 1998; Gordon et al., 1972;
Phillips and Steinberg, 1978; Phillips et al., 1977;
Steinberg and Poole, 1982).
Relative surface tensions specify which of a pair of
immiscible liquids will tend to envelop the other. The
conclusion of the DAH that tissues’ mutual spreading278 (2005) 255–263
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1994, 1996; Phillips and Davis, 1978) are similarly
specified by their relative surface tensions (Steinberg,
1970) was confirmed by the development and application
of tissue surface tensiometers. Through the use of these
devices, it was demonstrated, in every mutually adhesive
tissue pair tested, that it is always the tissue of lower surface
tension that tends to envelop its partner. This rule is
independent of the identities of the adhesion molecules
utilized by the interacting cells (Duguay et al., 2003; Foty et
al., 1994, 1996). It has remained only to evaluate the single
element of the DAH that has until now remained uncon-
firmed: the postulate that the tissue surface tensions that
underlie mutual tissue segregation, spreading, and cell
sorting are generated in turn purely from the intensities of
adhesion between the cells comprising these tissues. The
present studies were undertaken as the final, direct test of
the DAH.Materials and methods
Generation of cadherin-expressing L cell lines
All cells were grown in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s
medium (DME) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum
(FCS), 50 Ag/ml penicillin, 50 Ag/ml streptomycin, 100 Ag/
ml neomycin and 10 Ag/ml gentamicin in a humidified 5%
CO2 atmosphere. P-cadherin- (P-cad-) and E-cad-express-
ing L cells were produced as described previously
(Duguay et al., 2003). N-cad-expressing L cell lines were
produced by electroporation. 4  106 cells in 300 Al of
RPMI 1640 without FCS/10 mM dextrose/0.1 mM
dithiothreitol were transferred to a 0.4-cm electroporation
cuvette. Cells were transfected with 40 Ag of pMiwcN
chicken N-cad expression vector (Fujimori et al., 1990)
along with 4 Ag of pZeoSV (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) for
Zeocin selection using a Bio-Rad Gene Pulser II gene
transfer apparatus at 0.350 kV and 500 AF. Transfected
cells were diluted 1/100 and plated into medium contain-
ing 300 Ag/ml Zeocin. Resistant cells were grown to
confluence, detached by 0.05% trypsin/5 mM Ca2+ (TC)
treatment and stained with an antibody against chicken N-
cad (NCD-2, Zymed, CA) on ice for 45 min. After several
washes in Hanks’ balanced salt solution (HBSS), cells
were mixed with a fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated
(FITC) secondary antibody and placed on ice for 30 min.
N-cad-expressing cells were autocloned into 96-well plates
using the CloneCyt Integrated Deposition System (Becton-
Dickinson Immunocytometry Systems, San Jose, CA).
Positive clones were re-analyzed by FACS. N-cad lines
designated LN1, LN2a, LN3, and LN4, expressing
progressively increasing levels of N-cad; P-cad lines
designated LP1a and LP2, expressing increasing levels of
P-cad; and the E-cad line designated LE1 were used for all
subsequent studies.Immunoblot analysis of N-cadherin expression by
transfected L cells
Lysates of control or N-cad-expressing L cells were
prepared as follows: near-confluent 10 cm tissue culture
plates were washed twice in ice-cold Tris-buffered saline
containing 5 mM CaCl2 and 1 mM PMSF (TBS+ Ca
2+).
Cell monolayers were washed twice with ice-cold HBSS
then lysed by the addition of 500 Al RIPA lysis buffer (150
mM NaCl, 50 mM TRIS pH 7.5, 1% NP40, 0.25% DOC)
containing a protease inhibitor cocktail (Calbiochem, CA).
The lysates were transferred to microcentrifuge tubes,
rotated at 48C for 1 h, then passed through a Qia-shredder
(Qiagen, CA), and centrifuged at 14  g for 15 min at 48C.
Protein concentration was determined by the Markwell
modification of the Lowry method (Markwell et al., 1981).
Protein was separated on a 7% SDS-PAGE gel and blotted
to a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane using
standard protocols. Blots were blocked in Blotto (5% nonfat
dry milk, 0.02% Na azide in PBS) for 1 h, then incubated at
room temperature (RT) for 1 h in a solution containing 10
Ag/ml mouse monoclonal antibody 6B3 directed against
chicken N-cad (Knudsen et al., 1995) and 10 Ag/ml rabbit
polyclonal anti-actin antibody (used here as an internal
standard). Blots were rinsed three times in TBS-0.2% Tween
20, then incubated at RT for 1 h in the appropriate secondary
antibodies conjugated to horseradish peroxidase. After three
more rinses, blots were developed using enhanced chem-
iluminescence (ECL, Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway,
NJ).
Quantification of cell surface cadherin expression
Cadherin-transfected L cells were treated with 0.05%
trypsin in HBSS with 2 mM CaCl2 until they were released
from the plate. Ca2+ in the medium protects the exposed
cadherin molecules from digestion by trypsin (Takeichi,
1977). Absolute cadherin surface expression levels were
determined by a quantitative flow cytometric assay
(Brockhoff et al., 1994; Zagursky et al., 1995) using
Quantum Simply CellularR (QSC) microbeads (Bangs
Laboratories, Fishers, IN) following the manufacturer’s
protocol. This is the most accurate method for making such
determinations of which we are aware. The QSC kit
contains five populations of 8.8-Am microbeads, a blank
(negative control), and four populations with different
calibrated binding capacities for mouse or rat IgG mono-
clonal antibodies. For N-cad-expressing cells, we employed
Fab fragments of the 6B3 N-cad antibody generated using
the Immunopure Fab Preparation Kit (Pierce Biotechnol-
ogy, Rockford, IL) following the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. Two milligrams of Fab was coupled to NHS Sulfo
Biotin (Pierce). Biotinylated Fab fragments were further
purified by FPLC. QSC microbeads and transfected cells
were incubated in 20 Ag/ml biotinylated 6B3 Fab for 1 h at
48C, washed several times, then resuspended in 10 Ag/ml
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were used for P-cad- and E-cad-expressing cells, respec-
tively, followed by goat anti-rat IgG coupled to Alexa 488
fluorochrome. After several washes, beads and cells were
analyzed using the FacScan flow cytometer and software
supplied with the QSC beads. The antibody binding
capacities of the transfected cell lines, equivalent to the
mean number of cadherin molecules expressed at the cell
surfaces, were determined by comparing their mean peak
channel values to the regression equation generated by the
QSC microbead standard curve. Cadherin cell surface
expression levels were determined in triplicate, using
10,000 cells for each determination, except for the E-cad-
expressing cells, whose expression level was measured on a
single such sample.
Preparation of cell aggregates for tissue surface
tensiometry
Near-confluent monolayers of cadherin-expressing cells
were dissociated by treatment at RTwith 0.05% trypsin-0.53
mM EDTA in Ca2+- and Mg2+-free Hanks’ balanced salt
solution (HBSS). Dispersed cells were washed in complete
medium to inhibit the trypsin, then centrifuged for 1 min to
pellet clumps. The supernatant containing single cells was
adjusted to a concentration of 106 cells/ml and 3 ml were
transferred to 10 ml rounded-bottom DeLong flasks (Bellco
Inc., Vineland, NJ). Flasks were placed in a G76 gyratory
water bath/shaker (New Brunswick Scientific, Edison, NJ)
at 378C, 5% CO2 for 24 h at 120 rpm. Under these
conditions, a thin ribbon of cells aggregated around the
walls of the flask at the air-medium interface. The ribbon
was gently detached from the sides of the flask by light
agitation. Microscalpels were used to cut the ribbon into
1 mm2 fragments. Fragments were incubated at 378C on the
gyratory shaker at 120 rpm under 5% CO2 for 2 to 3 days
until they became spherical.
Preparation of mixed aggregates for cell sorting
Nearly confluent cultures of LN2a and LN4 cells were
detached by TC and stained with PKH-26 Red Fluores-
cent General Cell Linker or PKH-2 Green Fluorescent
General Cell Linker, respectively, as recommended by the
manufacturer (Molecular Probes, OR). Cell concentration
was adjusted to 2.5  106 cells/ml and cells from each
line were mixed in equal proportions. Ten-microliter drops
were deposited on the underside of a 10-cm tissue culture
dish lid. The lid was inverted over 10 ml of PBS for
hydration and hanging drops were incubated under tissue
culture conditions. Aggregates were collected at 4 and 24
h, fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered
saline and viewed with a Zeiss scanning laser confocal
microscope system. Optical sections from both green and
red channels were collected and merged, revealing the
anatomical configurations generated.Measurement of cell aggregate surface tension
The surface energy across an interface is a measure of
the energy required to form a unit area of new surface at
the interface. Both solid and liquid surfaces are charac-
terized by the possession of surface energy but only in
liquids does this equate to a surface tension. Whether a cell
aggregate behaves as an elastic solid or a viscous liquid
depends upon the ability of its component cells to slip past
each other in response to an applied force. If the cells are
unable to slip past each other, application of a force will
expand the aggregate’s surface area by stretching cells
(elastic behavior). If the cells are able to slip past each
other, the cells will initially be stretched but will then
rearrange (viscous behavior), dissipating stresses as inter-
nal cells rearrange and slip into surface positions (liquid
behavior). At the end of this process, the aggregate’s
surface will have been expanded by the intercalation of
subsurface cells, attended by a net reduction of cell–cell
adhesion area in the aggregate’s interior. Compression of a
spherical cell aggregate between parallel plates can be used
to measure an bapparentQ surface tension whether or not
the aggregate behaves as a liquid. However, if the
aggregate behaves as an elastic solid, this tension will
increase with increasing force, whereas if the aggregate
behaves as a viscous liquid, this tension will be force-
independent at shape equilibrium. Only in the latter
circumstance is this a true surface tension.
We employed our parallel plate compression apparatus
for measurement of aggregate surface tension (Foty et al.,
1994, 1996). Briefly, under tissue culture conditions,
continuous measurements are made of the force exerted
by an initially spherical cell aggregate upon parallel plates
compressing it. The aggregate’s profile is continuously
recorded until shape equilibrium is reached, marked by the
leveling-off of the force reading. Application of the Young–
Laplace equation (Davies and Rideal, 1963) Eq. (1)
produces numerical values of apparent tissue surface
tensions (r), where R1, R2, and R3 represent, respectively,










At this point, it has not yet been determined whether the
aggregate is behaving as an elastic solid or as a liquid. To
determine this, the same aggregate is then further com-
pressed, to a flatter shape, and a second apparent surface
tension is calculated. Aggregate bliquidityQ is demonstrated
when these two values do not differ significantly. Only cell
aggregates displaying such force-independent, true surface
tension values were utilized. (Surface tension, expressed as
dyne/cm, is equal to specific interfacial free energy,
expressed as erg/cm2.)
Fig. 1. Western blot of control and N-cad-transfected mouse fibroblast L
cell clones. Thirty micrograms of lysate from non-transfected L cells (lane
1) and from each of the transfected clones LN1 through LN4 (lanes 2–5,
respectively) were separated by SDS-PAGE and blotted to PVDF. A
monoclonal anti-chicken N-cad antibody (6B3) and enhanced chemilumi-
nescence detected bands of approximately 130 kDa, corresponding to the
known molecular weight for N-cad, in each of the four transfected cell
lines. No band was evident in the control lane. Actin was used as an internal
loading control.
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Assessment of cadherin expression and function by
transfected L cells
Untransfected L929 cells (L cells; American Type Culture
Collection, Rockville, MD) did not aggregate in stirred
suspensions. Seven clonal populations of L cells transfected
with cadherin cDNAs were obtained as described: four
clones expressing different levels of chicken N-cad, two
clones expressing different levels of mouse P-cad and one
clone expressing mouse E-cad. Through use of the flow
cytometric QSC antibody-linked, calibrated latex bead
system, cell surface cadherin expression levels were deter-
mined for the seven cadherin-expressing lines described
here, yielding values ranging over an order of magnitude
from about 24,000 cadherins per cell for LE1 cells to about
225,000 cadherins per cell for LN4 cells (Table 1).
The N-cad-expressing clones were chosen for independ-
ent tests to corroborate the differing levels of cadherin
expression quantified by flow cytometry. For Western
blotting, 30 Ag of protein from each clonal cell line as well
as 30 Ag of lysate from non-transfected L cells were
separated by SDS-PAGE and blotted to polyvinylidine
fluoride (PVDF). A monoclonal anti-chicken N-cad anti-
body (6B3) and enhanced chemiluminescence detected a
band of approximately 130 kDa, corresponding to the
known molecular weight of N-cad (Hatta and Takeichi,
1986) in each of the four transfected cell lines. The intensity
of this band increased with increasing N-cad expression. No
band was evident in the control lane (untransfected cells).
Actin was used as an internal loading control (Fig. 1).
In order to assess N-cad function in these four cell lines,
aggregation assays were conducted. In Ca2+-free HBSS, no
aggregation occurred. In HBSS + 2 mM Ca2+, LN1, the line
with lowest cadherin expression, aggregated slowly and
formed small clumps (Fig. 2A). LN2a aggregated somewhat
more rapidly and to a greater extent (Fig. 2B). LN3 and
LN4, the line with highest cadherin expression, aggregatedTable 1
Surface tensions and cadherin surface expression levels of L cell aggregates




LN1 1.08 F 0.11 1.31 F 0.11
LN2a 2.46 F 0.12 2.41 F 0.11
LN3 3.20 F 0.13 3.14 F 0.14
LN4 5.62 F 0.36 5.62 F 0.45
LP1a 0.73 F 0.16 0.85 F 0.18
LP2 1.87 F 0.09 1.82 F 0.14
LE1 0.88 F 0.39 1.07 F 0.48
Measurements of cell aggregate surface tension (r) and anti-cadherin Mab or mo
transfected and selected to express N-cad (LN1–LN4), P-cad (LP1a; LP2) or E-ca
compressions for each cell line. Apparent surface tensions measured at the end of
second, greater compression (r2), demonstrating aggregate liquidity. Aggregate s
a This value was obtained in a single determination.much more rapidly and quickly formed aggregates visible to
the unaided eye (Figs. 2C, D).
Surface tension measurements of transfected cell aggregates
Aggregates of each of these cadherin-expressing cell
lines, ranging in diameter from 200 to 300 Am, were
produced as described. Initially, spherical aggregates were
subjected to two successive, sustained compressions, the
second greater than the first, in our tissue surface
tensiometer (Foty et al., 1994, 1996). Initially, the aggregate
was compressed until its width was approximately twice its
height. In each compression, the force with which the
aggregate resisted compression to a fixed height was
continuously recorded. This force diminished over the
course of 30–40 min, approaching an equilibrium value.
Earlier work has demonstrated that initially stretched cells
rearrange and relax during this period (Forgacs et al., 1998;




1.20 F 0.08 10 35,527 F 6084
2.43 F 0.08 11 91,790 F 3076
3.17 F 0.09 12 129,681 F 5322
5.62 F 0.28 11 225,041 F 7457
0.79 F 0.14 6 25,058 F 4474
1.85 F 0.08 8 63,652 F 4072
0.97 F 0.15 5 23,737a
noclonal Fab binding capacity (surface cadherins per cell) for L cell clones
d (LE1) in various amounts. n = number of aggregates subjected to double
the first compression (r1) were similar to those measured at the end of the
urface tension values (r1, 2) were calculated as the average of r1 and r2.
Fig. 2. Aggregation of N-cad-transfected L cell lines LN1 through LN4 (A–D), with progressively increasing cadherin expression levels. Cells were removed
from culture dishes using trypsin-EDTA and stained with PKH26 red fluorescent general membrane label (Sigma-Aldrich). Cells were allowed to aggregate at
378C in HBSS + 2 mM Ca2+ for 4 h in a gyratory shaker at 120 rpm. Cell aggregation rate increased with the level of cadherin expression.
Fig. 3. Data points expressing the relationship between cadherin expression
level and aggregate surface tension fall almost exactly on a straight line
that passes very close to the graph’s origin, intersecting the Y axis
(representing zero N-cad expression) at the very low surface tension value
of 0.32 erg/cm2.
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flattened aggregate was again compressed until its width
was approximately three times its height. Profiles of
aggregates that had approached force equilibrium under
each compressive load were recorded, digitized, and
analyzed by NIH Image software. The final force and the
three radii utilized in Eq. (1) were used to calculate the
apparent surface tension of each cell aggregate. The
calculated values of r were found to be independent of
the applied force, demonstrating aggregate bliquidityQ and
establishing these values as representing genuine liquid-like
surface tensions. The values of these aggregate surface
tensions (specific interfacial free energies) ranged from
about 0.8 erg/cm2 for the LP1a cell line to about 5.6 erg/cm2
for the LN4 cell line (Table 1).
Aggregate surface tensions arise from intercellular adhesive
energies
The surface tension of an ordinary liquid droplet is a
measure of the adhesive energies between its component
molecules. If the load-independent surface tension of a cell
aggregate is similarly a measure of the adhesive energies
between its component cells, as postulated in the DAH,
and if adhesions between the cadherin-transfected L cells
utilized here are mediated solely by cross-bridging
between cadherins expressed on apposed cells, then cell
aggregate surface tension should be directly proportional to
the expression level of any given cadherin. Cadherin
expression level was therefore plotted against aggregate
surface tension. The data points fall almost exactly on a
straight line (R2 = 0.9965) that passes very close to the
graph’s origin, intersecting the Y axis (i.e., extrapolated to
a cadherin expression level of zero) at the very lowaggregate surface tension value of 0.32 erg/cm2 (Fig. 3).
This demonstrates that aggregate surface tensions arise
from the energies of intercellular adhesions and suggests
that untransfected L cells, although they do not aggregate
detectably even in very gently sheared cell suspensions,
nevertheless can exhibit extremely weak mutual adhesions.
Indeed, we have noted that, when maintained in stationary
cultures on a substratum to which they adhere very poorly,
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clusters (Peter Ryan and M. Steinberg, unpublished
observations). That is consistent with the fact that they
are known to express connexin 43 and to form functional
gap junctions (Wang and Rose, 1997). The extrapolation of
the regression of aggregate surface tension upon cadherin
expression level not quite to zero but to a very low surface
tension value at zero cadherin expression (Fig. 3) may
reflect this extremely low basal level of connexin-mediated
mutual adhesiveness.
Sorting-out of cells differing only in the expression level of
the same cadherin
We earlier reported not only that two L cell lines
expressing the identical cadherin (P-cad) at very different
levels sort out within a common aggregate but also that
relative cadherin expression levels specify which of the two
cell populations—the one with lower expression—will
spread over the other (Duguay et al., 2003; Steinberg and
Takeichi, 1994). We subsequently reported that quite modest
differences in N-cad expression levels are sufficient to bring
about these same immiscibility effects (Duguay et al.,
2003). Here, we confirm that finding, demonstrating the
sorting-out of a pair of the N-cad-expressing L cell lines
utilized for the present measurements. Co-aggregated LN2a
and LN4 cells (Fig. 4A) sorted out within a day, the LN2a
cells, shown in red, being squeezed to the periphery of the
mixed aggregate by the greater cohesion of the LN4 cells
(green, Fig. 4B). Not only the direction of envelopment (less
cohesive enveloping more cohesive cells) but also the
degree of envelopment (total rather than partial at equili-
brium) is informative, because complete envelopment of
one liquid phase by another at configurational equilibrium,
as is the case here, denotes the circumstance in which the
less cohesive phase adheres to the more cohesive phase at
least as strongly as it adheres to itself (Duguay et al., 2003;
Steinberg, 1962c, 1963, 1964, 1970). Clearly, this must be
the case when two cell populations differ only in the numberFig. 4. Two N-cad-transfected L cell clones (LN4 and LN2a), expressing N-cad
membrane intercalating dyes PKH2 and PKH26, (Sigma-Aldrich), mixed in equa
through an aggregate after 4 h of incubation, showing initial cell mixture. (B) Con
predicted by the DAH, the LN2a cell line, expressing the lower level of N-cad (r =
amounts of N-cad (r = 5.6 erg/cm2), here labeled green.of a given kind of adhesion molecule expressed on their
surfaces, as do LN2a and LN4 cells. Complete rather than
partial envelopment at configurational equilibrium has also
been observed in all other instances in which two segregat-
ing cell populations have been engineered to differ only in
their cadherin expression levels (Duguay et al., 2003;
Steinberg and Takeichi, 1994). By contrast, incomplete
envelopment of one liquid phase by another at configura-
tional equilibrium denotes the circumstance in which the
less cohesive phase adheres to the more cohesive phase
more weakly than it adheres to itself. Unlike cell sorting per
se or separate aggregation in a stirred, mixed suspension
(Duguay et al., 2003), that circumstance, which has been
documented in several cell combinations (Duguay et al.,
2003; Steinberg, 1970), provides physical evidence of a
lower cross-affinity in the cells’ molecular recognition
mechanisms.Discussion
Evaluation of the DAH
Earlier studies on the segregation and self-assembly
behavior of embryonic cell populations (Holtfreter, 1939;
Townes and Holtfreter, 1955) (reviewed in (Grunwald,
1991; Steinberg, 1996; Steinberg and Gilbert, 2004),
pioneered by Johannes Holtfreter (Holtfreter, 1939; Townes
and Holtfreter, 1955), uncovered a syndrome of behaviors
of which the sorting-out of different cell types from a
mixture is only one example. Other such linked behaviors
include the pathway by which cell sorting proceeds
(coalescence of smaller islands to form larger ones);
spreading of one tissue mass over the surface of another;
the approach to the same final arrangement of cells by both
cell sorting and tissue spreading; the hierarchical ranking of
tissues’ tendencies to envelop one another; the correspond-
ence between the hierarchy of these tissue spreading
tendencies and that of the tissues’ measured surface tensionat their surfaces in the ratio of 2.4:1, were stained with the fluorescent
l proportions and cultured as hanging drops. (A) Confocal optical section
focal optical section through another aggregate after 24 h of incubation. As
2.4 erg/cm2), here labeled red, envelops the LN4 cell line expressing higher
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fragments to round up toward a spherical form (Steinberg,
1996). These studies were conducted with various embry-
onic tissues and their cells, which of course differ in many
properties, including their motility, the kinds and numbers
of adhesion molecules on their surfaces, their inherent
contractility, etc. Although any complete explanation must
account for this entire syndrome of liquid-like behaviors,
many explanations have focused only upon the sorting-out
of cells within mixed aggregates. Various authors have
attributed this behavior in whole or in part to bdirected
migrationQ or chemotaxis (Townes and Holtfreter, 1955), to
bselectiveQ (Townes and Holtfreter, 1955), bdifferentialQ
(Steinberg, 1962a,b,c), or bspecificQ (Moscona and Haus-
man, 1977) cell–cell adhesion; to bhomophilicQ subtype-
specific interactions of cell surface cadherins (Takeichi,
1990); to differential timing of cells’ adhesive changes
following dissociation (Curtis, 1961); to differential cell
surface contraction (Brodland, 2002; Harris, 1976); or to
differences in cell speed (Jones et al., 1989). Our present
experiments have been designed to eliminate all such
variables unrelated to cells’ mutual adhesiveness by utiliz-
ing subcloned cell lines that are all identical except for the
numbers and/or the identity of the particular cadherin they
express. All are L cells, mouse fibroblasts initially lacking
cadherins and unable to aggregate in stirred suspensions,
transfected and selected to express specific, individual
cadherins at specific accurately measured levels. These cell
clones should all be equivalent in all their properties, such as
any chemotactic properties they may possess, the speed of
their locomotion as individuals and the contractility of their
surfaces, with the exception of those properties such as their
adhesiveness that result from the identity and the expression
level of these cadherins. We have here measured both (1) the
number of surface cadherins per cell and (2) the surface
tensions of aggregates of cells of each cell line and report
that the latter parameter is specified almost entirely by the
former one, as postulated in the DAH. Therefore, cell
population behaviors such as tissue segregation, mutual
envelopment and the sorting-out of intermixed cells, having
already been traced experimentally to differences in tissue
surface tensions (Davis, 1984; Davis et al., 1997; Foty et al.,
1994, 1996), have now been traced back farther to the
underlying source of these tissue surface tensions in the
adhesive interactions of the tissues’ component cells. We
regard this as the final verification of the explanation of
btissue affinitiesQ proposed in the DAH.
The DAH and the issue of adhesive specificity
As stated earlier, the DAH is a physical explanation of
the syndrome of liquid-like cell population behaviors
enumerated above as cell rearrangements guided by the
diminution of a cell population’s adhesive-free energy as the
totality of cell–cell bonding increases. Put another way, it
proposes that a population of motile, mutually adhesive cellswill spontaneously tend to replace weaker intercellular
adhesions with stronger ones until it approaches that
configuration in which adhesive bonding is maximized.
The DAH makes no assumptions about the specificity or
selectivity of intercellular adhesions, but it does provide
criteria by which the relative strengths of adhesion at the
various kinds of cell–cell interfaces within a liquid-like
multicellular system can be ranked within certain limits.
These criteria have to do with whether two cell populations
intermix or segregate; if the latter, which population tends to
envelop the other and to what extent (Steinberg, 1962c,
1963, 1964). A widely held belief has been that bcells
expressing different cadherins sort out from each other
by adhering only to those cells expressing the same
cadherin,. . . the specificity of homophilic binding (being),
a fundamental mechanism by which cadherins influence the
organization of various cell types into tissuesQ (Yap et al.,
1997). However, we and others have demonstrated that,
contrary to this belief in the type-specificity of intercadherin
binding, bclassicalQ cadherins of many kinds can cross-
adhere (Duguay and Steinberg, 1999; Duguay et al., 2003;
Inuzuka et al., 1991; Matsunami et al., 1993; Murphy-
Erdosh et al., 1995; Niessen and Gumbiner, 2002; Omel-
chenko et al., 2001; Shimoyama et al., 2000; Volk et al.,
1987). Niessen and Gumbiner (2002) concluded that bthe
ability to sort out must be determined by mechanisms other
than simple adhesive-binding specificity.Q Indeed, such an
explanation had already been ruled out by the demonstration
that sorting-out can result from mere quantitative differences
in the expression level of a single cadherin type (Duguay et
al., 2003; Steinberg and Takeichi, 1994). In view of this
fact, findings that cell populations expressing different
cadherins segregate from each other cannot be ascribed to
differences in cadherins’ mutual affinities unless differences
in the cadherins’ expression levels, sufficient to cause such
behavior, are rigorously excluded.
Also ascribed to differences in cadherins’ mutual
affinities has been the tendency of dissociated cells of
different types, or known to express different cadherins, to
aggregate selectively with others of like kind in stirred cell
suspensions. This behavior too is an insufficient basis for
the conclusion that the differing cell types or cadherin
subtypes cross-adhere with low affinity, as in many cases
simply decreasing the shear rate has allowed such cells to
cross-adhere, as they commonly do when shear is absent
(Duguay et al., 2003). Differing cadherins evidently initiate
cross-adhesions more slowly than identical cadherins, a
difference that becomes manifest at high shear rates, but
these cross-adhesions, once formed, may often be of similar
strength. For example, it has been reported that L cells
expressing E-cad aggregate separately in shaker cultures
from L cells expressing P-cad (Nose et al., 1988). However,
our L cell lines expressing these same cadherins (possibly in
greater amounts) cross-adhered very well, even at high shear
rates (Duguay et al., 2003). We also noted that P-cad- and E-
cad-expressing L cell lines expressing different numbers of
R.A. Foty, M.S. Steinberg / Developmental Biology 278 (2005) 255–263262cadherins, whose aggregates possess correspondingly differ-
ent surface tensions, sort out after coaggregation, the cell
line of lower surface tension enveloping its partner
regardless of which cadherin it displays, as the DAH
predicts. When the two cell lines expressed similar numbers
of cadherins and possessed almost identical surface ten-
sions, however, their intermixed cells failed to segregate.
According to the thermodynamic principles embodied in the
DAH, this should result only if the P-cad- and E-cad-
expressing cells, whose binding energies were already
equalized, also adhered to each other with this same binding
energy. The inference from this is that P-cad to P-cad, E-cad
to E-cad, and P-cad to E-cad links are all equal in binding
energy at the level of individual cadherin cross-links
between cells. Consistent with that inference, the intercel-
lular binding energies produced in L cells not only by
mouse P- and E-cad but also by chicken N-cad are here
shown (Fig. 3) to be indistinguishable on a per cadherin
basis. This surprising result has important implications that
we have investigated and will report elsewhere.Acknowledgments
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